In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through him, and without him was not anything made that was made. In him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it...
1. Jesus’ gracious purpose (vv. 1-6)
2. Jesus crosses **barriers** to the gospel. (vv. 7-9)
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- The **ethnic** and **cultural** hatred barrier
- The **gender** barrier
- A **religious** barrier
3. Jesus offers living water. (vv. 10-14)
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4. Jesus deals with misplaced thirst. (vv. 15-18)

• See ourselves in this Samaritan woman.

• Show them the same love we were shown.

• Lovingly confront their sin.

• Offer them the living water that truly satisfies.
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